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Abstract: The creation of canopy gaps is thought to be an efficient silvicultural operation to diversify
species composition of monoculture conifer plantations; however, the shortage of regeneration
materials in overclosed plantations is one of the concerns related to this operation. Seed dispersal by
frugivorous birds may play an important role in inducing the spread of native broad-leaved trees
in canopy gaps in plantations in the warm temperate zone of central Japan because bird-dispersed
woody species are abundant in this area. We monitored the dynamics of the abundance and species
composition of bird-dispersed seeds over 12 years after gap creation in the canopy of a Japanese
cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa (Siebold et Zucc.) Endl.) plantation. We also studied the effects of
gap-mosaic patterns (from many small gaps to fewer large gaps) on dispersal. We used a hierarchical
Bayesian zero-inflated Poisson model to analyze the factors affecting seed dispersal by frugivorous
birds. Seed dispersal by birds increased with gap age except for just after gap creation. Dispersal in
coarser gap mosaics was more abundant than that in finer gap mosaics. The species diversity of
dispersed seeds in each seed trap (α-diversity) and plot (γ-diversity) showed similar trends in terms
of temporal changes and differences between plots related to seed dispersal abundance; β-diversity
did not. These trends might have been caused by shrub-vegetation development after gap creation.
The effects of shrub vegetation were classified into the attraction by fruits borne within the vegetation,
as well as other effects related to vegetation, such as functions of perch availability and insect presence
as a food source. The presence of bird-dispersed seeds was strongly promoted by vegetation in all
seasons, but only marginally by the presence of fruit-bearing vegetation. However, fruits attracted
seed dispersal by frugivorous birds in the winter season. Our results suggest that both vegetation
development and fruiting are important for promoting seed dispersal by frugivorous birds, and those
effects are different in different seasons according to vegetation conditions and shifting food resources.

Keywords: seed dispersal; bird-dispersed seed; conifer plantation; gap mosaic; temporal change

1. Introduction

Forested areas in Japan account for two-thirds of the land area. In the 1950s, more than
40% of this area was replaced by monoculture plantations of conifers such as Japanese cedar
(Cryptomeria japonica (L.f.) D.Don) and Japanese cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa (Siebold et Zucc.)
Endl.). Overclosed monoculture plantations, which are characterized by high density and a closed
canopy, appeared in mountainous areas from the 1990s onwards as a result of stakeholders in the
area losing the motivation to continue forest management. These trends have led to the degradation
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of ecological function and a decline in biodiversity [1]. Therefore, restoring these plantations by
diversifying stand structure and species has been attempted in order to improve forest-ecosystem
services [2,3]. The creation of canopy gaps to drive the regeneration of native trees is thought to
be an efficient silvicultural operation for creating complex mixed forests [4–6]. Canopy gaps create
a heterogeneous microclimate, and the arrangement of canopy gaps or the coarseness of the gap
mosaic (from many small gaps to fewer large gaps) is closely related to the abundance of safe sites for
native-tree growth [7,8].

However, regenerating materials, such as advanced tree regeneration and buried seeds,
are generally poor in overclosed monoculture plantations, and the poverty of the regeneration is a
serious hindrance to their conversion to a mixed forest via canopy-gap creation [9,10]. Seed dispersal
from natural forests is expected to increase the regeneration materials in plantations being rehabilitated,
compensating for the poor seed bank and number of seedlings. More than 77% of tree species
in laurel forests—natural forests in warm temperate zones—are bird-dispersed woody species,
with wind-dispersed species only constituting 4% [11]. The spatial-distribution pattern of seeds
dispersed by birds is more heterogeneous than that of wind-dispersed seeds [12–14], and the unstable
dispersal of bird-dispersed woody species might be a disadvantage in promoting the regeneration of
plantations. However, the possibility of long-distance dispersal is higher in bird-dispersed woody
species than in wind-dispersed species, and this feature may act as an advantage for diverse species
composition in plantations distant from seed sources.

In general, dispersal of seeds by birds is well known to decrease with increasing distance from the
seed source, such as natural forests [5,15–17]. It is also known that fruiting plants attract birds and
promote seed dispersal by frugivorous birds [12,16,18]. Seed dispersal into openings such as canopy
gaps, pastures, and grasslands are generally less frequent than those into forested areas [12,15,17,19,20].
However, if remnant trees or fruiting trees are present acting as bird perching structures or food sources,
seed dispersal by birds is promoted under those trees [18,20–24]. Furthermore, in tropical pastures,
bird visits and dispersals are greater in high-plant-cover patches than in lower-plant-cover patches
because of the rich food resources and low predation risk [25–29]. Reid et al. (2015) found that the
number of bird-dispersed seeds and species increased with vegetation development (with the passing
of the years) in restoration areas [30]. Yamagawa et al. (2013) also found slightly increased dispersal
into openings during the six years after clear-cutting in Japan [17]. However, most studies on seed
dispersal only cover a few years, with the exception of the aforementioned Yamagawa et al. (2013) and
Reid et al. (2015).

Gap arrangement in monoculture plantations is an essential aspect of the microclimate,
which affects seedling development and is also assumed to affect seed dispersal. Larger gaps
or wide openings might increase the risk of being preyed upon, and long distances from the boundary
would hinder seed dispersal. In contrast, vigorous vegetation growth in larger gaps may attract birds
by providing fruit and/or hiding places. Questions thus arise about whether fewer larger gaps or many
small gaps work best to promote seed dispersal. There have been no investigations into these aspects,
over either a short or long period of time.

Herein, we present a seed-dispersal study conducted over 12 years in different canopy-gap mosaics
in a Japanese cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa) plantation. We compared bird-dispersed seed abundance
and species compositions relative to two main impacts: years since gap establishment and type of gap
mosaic. The objectives of this study were to clarify the following questions: (1) Does bird-dispersed
seed abundance increase with time after gap creation in a plantation? (2) Do finer gap mosaics or
coarser gap mosaics induce more bird-dispersed seeds? (3) How do gap age and gap mosaic change
the composition of bird-dispersed woody species? (4) What are the factors affecting seed dispersal by
frugivorous birds in different gap-mosaic arrangements?
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The study site was a 65-year-old Japanese cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa) plantation (3 ha) in the
Tenryu Forest of Shizuoka University, Hamamatsu city, central Japan (34◦54.02′ N, 137◦44.67′ E, 440 m
above sea level). The plantation is located on a north-to-east steep slope of 25◦–40◦, and soil type is
classified as yellowish-brown forest soil [31]. The study site is in a warm temperate zone, and mean
annual precipitation and temperature during the period of 2006 to 2009 were 2241 mm and 13.4 ◦C,
respectively [31]. Although Japanese cypress dominated the stand, Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica)
and Japanese red pine (Pinus densiflora Siebold et Zucc.) were also present. There were no bird-dispersed
trees in the overstory. Stem density, mean diameter at breast height (DBH), and mean height of the
plantation were 1068 ha−1, 24.8 cm, and 18.1 m, respectively. The plantation neighbored secondary
evergreen broad-leaved forests that could act as seed sources for the seed dispersal of native trees,
and were dominated by Fagaceae and Lauraceae species, as shown in Figure 1a.
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Figure 1. (a) Aerial photography of study site; red squares denote gap-mosaic experiment plots. 
Cypress plantation is adjacent to an evergreen broad-leaved forest, shown in lower right. (b) Four 
types of gap arrangements: green and white, plantation areas and canopy gaps, respectively; open 
circles, seed traps. 
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establish more than 4 plots with different gap mosaics, and there were no replications for each gap-
mosaic arrangement. We cleared the vegetation by cutting shrubs or saplings in plots prior to the 
gap-creation process. Detailed information is available in Table S1. 
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Figure 1. (a) Aerial photography of study site; red squares denote gap-mosaic experiment plots.
Cypress plantation is adjacent to an evergreen broad-leaved forest, shown in lower right. (b) Four types
of gap arrangements: green and white, plantation areas and canopy gaps, respectively; open circles,
seed traps.

2.2. Gap-Mosaic Design

We established 4 plots with different aggregations of gap mosaics from the finest gap mosaic
(25 m2 in area and 100 gaps ha−1) to the coarsest (900 m2 and 2.78 gaps ha−1) in the winters of 2006
and 2007 (Table 1, Figure 1b). The small compartment size and complex topography did not allow
us to establish more than 4 plots with different gap mosaics, and there were no replications for each
gap-mosaic arrangement. We cleared the vegetation by cutting shrubs or saplings in plots prior to the
gap-creation process. Detailed information is available in Table S1.

Table 1. Description of gap-mosaic arrangements in the Japanese cypress plantation and number of
seed traps.

Plot
Gap Size

(m)
Plot Area

(m2)
Year of Gap

Establishment
Slope

Direction
Gap

Number
Seed-Trap Number

2006 2007 2008 2009 2014 2018

Gap5 5 × 5 1200 2006 NW 12 24 24 24 24 24 24
Gap10 10 × 10 1800 2007 NW 4 - 12 12 12 10 16
Gap20 20 × 20 3200 2007 E 2 - 12 12 12 12 12
Gap30 30 × 30 3600 2006 NW 1 49 49 49 49 49 49
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2.3. Seed Rain into Gaps

We installed seed traps (area = 0.23 m2) in each plot after the gaps were established, and all
seeds in the traps were collected in monthly intervals during the years of 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2014,
and 2018 (Table 1). After collection, we sorted the seeds, identified the species, and counted each species.
We excluded immature seeds and insect-damaged seeds as determined by visual observation. Seeds of
bird-dispersed woody species without fruit were classified as bird-dispersed seeds, while seeds with
fruit were classified as gravity-fallen seeds, dispersed directly from the mother tree to the seed trap.
We excluded the seeds of Cryptomeria japonica and Chamaecyparis obtusa from data analysis as they are
planted trees. Although the number and location of the seed traps differed slightly in each year of
the study (Table 1), we assumed that the difference had no significant effect on the trend of temporal
changes in seed rain.

2.4. Factors Related to Seed Dispersal at 12 Years after Gap Creation

We conducted research of the vegetation conditions around each seed trap in October 2018 to
clarify the effects on seed dispersal by birds. We recorded the species, DBH, tree height, and stem
number of trees and shrubs >1.3 m in height above the ground in quadrates (2 × 2 m) located nearer
than 5 m from the seed traps. We also recorded whether fruits of bird-dispersed plant species were
borne or not (as a binary variable) inside an area 3 m from each seed trap at 1-month intervals from
August to December 2018. The total basal area per area of trees and shrubs except for planted trees
near each seed trap was used as a “vegetation index”, and whether fruit was borne or not near each
seed trap was used as a “fruiting index” for statistical analysis.

2.5. Data Analysis

2.5.1. Seed Dispersal by Frugivorous Birds

We evaluated seed dispersal by birds using 3 indices: number of dispersed seeds, estimated
number of dispersed fruits, and proportion of seed traps with dispersed seeds. Seed count is a basic
and simple dispersal index but may be biased toward species that have many small seeds in a fruit.
Fruit count was calculated by dividing the seed count by the number of seeds contained in a fruit
of each species according to descriptions in the literature [32,33], enabling us to prevent species bias.
In the case of unidentified species, including Callicarpa and Rubus, we used C. japonica because the fruit
form of Callicarpa is not so different between species, and R. crataegifolius because there were many
R. crataegifolius in the study site. The third index, the proportion of dispersed traps, was calculated
from Equation (1):

P = ΣMt/N·T × 100 (1)

where Mt, N, and T are the number of seed traps that had a dispersed seed during the observation
period, the total number of seed traps, and the sampling repeats per year, respectively.

2.5.2. Effect of Gap Mosaic and Age

We analyzed the effect of the gap-mosaic pattern and gap age (time passed after gap creation) on
dispersed seed intensities using the generalized linear model (GLM) and Tukey’s honestly significant
difference (HSD) test between plots and observation years, respectively. We used Poisson families
for seed counts and fruit counts, and binomial linking with “logit” for the proportion of dispersed
seed traps.

2.5.3. Ordination of Species Composition and Calculation of Species Diversity

We classified dispersed species via 3 ecological aspects according to descriptions in the literature:
First, dispersal types (frugivore bird dispersal, wind dispersal, and others, e.g., gravity, caching);
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second, growth forms (tree, shrub, vine); and third, successional stages (forest, secondary forest,
and pioneer) [34,35].

We compared the species diversity of bird-dispersed woody species between plots and observation
years. We calculated α-, β-, and γ-diversity on the basis of the number of dispersed fruits in each seed
trap using Equations (2)–(4) [36]:

Dα = exp (−Σ (Σpi × log(pi))/N) (2)

Dβ = Dγ/Dα (3)

Dγ = exp (−Σ (Σ pij/N) × log (Σ pij/N)) (4)

where Dα, Dβ, and Dγ are α-, β-, and γ-diversity, respectively; and N and pij are the number of seed
traps and proportion of species i’s fruits in trap j, respectively.

We visualized the species composition of bird-dispersed seeds using nonmetric multidimensional
scaling (nMDS) in each seed trap and each measuring year, using Jaccard distance matrices
for dissimilarity.

2.5.4. Bayesian Model for Factors Determining Dispersal Frequency

We used a hierarchical Bayesian zero-inflated Poisson model to analyze factors affecting seed
dispersal by birds. The effects of the vegetation index and fruiting index around the seed traps on fruit
counts in each seed trap in each month were evaluated during the term from August to December 2018.
As the fruiting index may have been related to the vegetation index, we incorporated this relation into
the model to prevent confounding (Table 2). Zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) is a function of zero-inflated
Poisson distribution consisting of a binomial distribution with proportion q and Poisson distribution
with mean lambda.

Table 2. Formula of hierarchical Bayesian zero-inflated Poisson model with each variable and
its description.

Type Variables Description

Data

S Fruit counts
Vg Vegetation index
Ft Fruiting index
M Month

Parameters

a (M) Effect of vegetation on dispersal presence
b (M, Ft) Effect of fruiting on dispersal presence

c (M) Effect of vegetation on fruit counts
d (M, Ft) Effect of fruiting on fruit counts
pf (M) Effect of vegetation on fruiting
pic (M) Intercept on fruiting

a_base–pic_base Hyperparameters of parameters a, b, c, d, pf,
and pic for average and standard deviationstd_a–std_pic

Models

logit(q) ~ a (M) × Vg + b (M, Ft)
lambda = exp (c (M) × Vg + d (M, Ft))

S ~ ZIP (logit(q), lambda)
Ft ~ pf (M) × Vg + pic (M)

a (M) ~ normal (a_base, std_a)
b (M) ~ normal (b_base, std_b)
c (M) ~ normal (c_base, std_c)
d (M) ~ normal (d_base, std_d)

pf (M) ~ normal (pf_base, std_pf )
pic (M) ~ normal (pic_base, std_pic)
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We used free statistical software R (https://www.r-project.org) for all statistical analyses,
and packages “multcomp” (https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/multcomp/index.html), “vegan”
(https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/vegan/versions/2.4-2), and “rstan” (https://cran.r-project.
org/web/packages/rstan/index.html) for multiple comparisons of the GLM, nMDS, and Markov chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation for the Bayesian model.

3. Results

We found 6501 seeds belonging to 54 species in the experiment seed traps during the six collection
years over the total twelve years. Of these, 87.6% belonged to 37 bird-dispersed woody species,
and 10.8% belonged to 11 wind-dispersed species. Additionally, 86.6% belonged to 23 shrub species,
and 12.6% belonged to 25 tree species (Table S2).

3.1. Temporal Changes in Seed Rain

Counts of wind-dispersed seeds in each seed trap increased in the first few years, but after that, the
counts stagnated or decreased, and there were no clear trends of differences between plots (Figure S1a).

Counts of bird-dispersed seeds and fruits were low just after gap creation, but generally increased
with time after 2009, with the exception of Gap5 and Gap30 from 2009 to 2014 (Figure 2a,b, p < 0.05).
When the seeds of Callicarpa were excluded, the seed and fruit counts increased after 2009 in all plots
(Figure S1b, p < 0.05). The proportions of traps with seeds present consistently increased with gap
ages (Figure 2c, p < 0.05). The number of dispersed seeds, fruits, and the proportion of seed traps with
dispersed seeds in Gap20 and Gap30 (coarser gaps) were significantly higher than those in Gap5 and
Gap10 in 2018 (finer gaps, Figure 2, p < 0.05).
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Species compositions differed more between gap ages than plots (Figure 4). They showed a
concentrative distribution in the first few years, but wide-range distribution in 2014 and 2018 (Figure 4a).
While species compositions were different among gap ages, there were no consistent trends in axes or
between the species groups (Figure S2).
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Figure 4. First two axes of two-dimensional nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) fit based on 
Jaccard distances (k = 2, stress = 0.093). Each point denotes a seed trap. (a) Different colors denote each 
measuring year; (b) different colors denote each gap mosaic. We excluded species with an extremely 
low frequency (less than four fruits) from analysis, and used the “jitter” function to display 
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3.3. Factors for Seed Dispersal by Frugivorous Birds

The vegetation index contributed to the occurrence of seed dispersal in all seasons, and the fruiting
index contributed to the occurrence of seed dispersal in August (Figure 5a,b). Vegetation had a positive
effect on fruit counts in September, October, and November, but had a negative effect in December
(Figure 5c). Fruiting had a positive effect on fruit counts in November and December (Figure 5d).
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Figure 5. Bayesian analysis of the number of dispersed fruits in each seed trap from August to
December of 2018. (a) Vegetation contribution to seed presence; (b) fruiting attraction to seed presence;
(c) vegetation contribution to fruit counts; and (d) fruiting attraction to fruit counts. Red and blue in
(c,d) denote parameters of fruit existence and fruit absence, respectively.

4. Discussion

4.1. Does Bird-Dispersed Seed Abundance Increase with Time after Gap Creation in a Plantation?

Previous studies have shown that the abundance of bird-dispersed seeds increases with the passing
years [17], and the abundance of dispersed seeds remarkably increases during the first 10 years [30].
These results are thought to be the consequence of vegetation development. Our results also showed
that, while wind-dispersed seed abundance did not increase with the passing years, bird-dispersed
seed and fruit abundance was low just after gap creation, but generally increased from the third year
after gap creation onwards. The number of dispersed seed traps consistently increased with gap age
and was especially significant from eight to twelve years after gap creation. Birds generally avoid
open sites because of the lack of food resources or perching structures, and the risks of being preyed
upon [12,15,17,19,20,37]. Thus, food resources and perching structures supplied by vegetation promote
bird visits and dispersal [18,20–24]. We expect that vegetation development with the passing years
enriched those attracting factors and promoted seed dispersal.

The decrease in the number of dispersed seeds and fruits in Gap30 from 2009 to 2014 can probably
be attributed to the seed dispersal of Callicarpa, which is one of the dominant dispersed species, it being
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intensively dispersed in 2008 and 2009 (Figure S1b). The greater dispersal of Callicarpa could be due to
fruiting variance of Callicarpa over the years or other uncertain factors.

The dynamics of seed dispersal, as presented above, would suggest that, if we expect to use seed
dispersal by birds as a means of inducing the spread of native tree species, we need to evaluate it over
a large time scale.

4.2. Do Finer or Coarser Gap Mosaics Induce More Bird-Dispersed Seeds?

While there have been many studies on seed dispersal into open sites, there have been no studies
comparing different gap-mosaic arrangements. Our gap-mosaic arrangements (from many small gaps
to fewer large gaps) displayed a trade-off, leading to vigorous vegetation development in the coarser
gaps, and lower risks of being preyed upon in the finer gaps. Seed dispersal by birds was greater in
coarser gaps (larger gaps) than in finer gaps (smaller gaps) from the four plots along the gradient
of gap-mosaic coarseness. This result may show the importance of shrub vegetation for inducing
seed dispersal by birds, although the sample size of gap-mosaic arrangement was small. It is well
known that the structural complexities of vegetation influence the bird community in Japan, and the
richness of understory vegetation is important for birds that mainly depend on shrubs [38,39]. Gap5,
which had low seed dispersal by birds, was almost completely closed by tall canopy trees and might
have had low risk of predation. The food resources and perching function of shrub vegetation have
been suggested to be larger than those of planted conifer trees, and the effect of shrub vegetation might
become significant according to shrub development. The attraction for birds was known to be different
between successional stages, and between shrubs and trees. Pioneer species were often composed
of bird-dispersed woody species in conifer plantations [37]. In addition, fruit of shrub species might
be more attractive than tree species due to their color and small size [40]. Therefore, the plants that
developed in the gaps, which were mostly made up of pioneer or shrub species, may have had
advantages in terms of attracting birds.

Since the effect of gap-mosaic arrangement on the development process of vegetation differed for
each stand, the degree of the positive effect of gap size on seed dispersal by birds was expected to be
variable among stands. There is the possibility of a negative gap-size effect caused by the distance
from the gap edge depending on the stand situation, although we did not detect this. Because the
relationship between gap-mosaic arrangement and seed rain of bird-dispersed seeds is expected to be
variable for the above reasons, our results should be examined by using many samples with various
conditions. Although our results provide limited information on the relationship due to the small
sample size, our findings regarding the positive contribution of developed shrub vegetation after
gap creation in terms of seed dispersal by birds provides valuable information when considering the
mechanisms involved in gap-mosaic arrangement and seed dispersal.

4.3. How do Gap Age and Gap-Mosaic Arrangement Change Composition of Bird-Dispersed Woody Species?

Yamagawa et al. (2013) found that the number of bird-dispersed woody species increased with the
passing years. Our study agreed with this report, showing that dispersed-species diversity in each seed
trap (α-diversity) and plot (γ-diversity) increased with gap age, and was greater in coarser gaps than in
finer gaps. These trends in gap-mosaic arrangement, if we regard gaps as islands, could be explained by
using the widely applied theory of island biogeography, in which large islands contain more abundant
species than small islands [41]. As the increment pattern and difference between plots of α-diversity
were similar to the increase in the proportion of dispersed traps (Figure 2c), vegetation development
might also have a function in enhancing species richness. However, diversity between seed traps
(β-diversity) was invariant and similar to that in other plots. The difference in species composition
among traps did not significantly increase or differ between plots. These results related to β-diversity
might be because of “nestedness” among seed traps by dominant dispersed species [42], because seed
rain of bird-dispersed seeds consisted of a large number of seeds from a few species and a small number
of seeds from a greater number of species. An unclear difference in spatial heterogeneity within the
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plots was also found and is shown in Figure 4: the difference in species composition between plots
was smaller than that between measuring years. The concentrated trend in the species composition of
traps in the first few years (Figure 4), and the small β-diversity in 2006 and 2007 show that species
compositions were quite similar between traps in the early stages of vegetation development after gap
creation. The clear difference in dispersed species compositions between years was possibly caused by
fruiting variation across the years, such as “mast seeding” in each species.

4.4. Effect of Natural Forests

Although we have not conducted analysis regarding seed sources or seed-dispersal distances,
it is possible to say that seeds were less dispersed into Gap10, which is adjacent to a natural forest,
than into Gap20, which is farther away from the natural forest (Table S1). It is known that short
distances or the existence of an abundant forest does not always promote seed dispersal by birds
or the recruitment of bird-dispersed woody species [30,43,44]. This concept may also apply to our
research, because the birds preferred rich vegetation and fruits over proximity to the seed-source
forest. In this study area, there were several harvesting trails with small openings, and we could see
small shrub patches there; thus, birds might disperse seeds into the gaps from those seed sources.
Small bird species, which prefer understory shrubs, might contribute to the dispersal of small shrub
seeds [32,40,45]. In contrast, the dispersal of tree species is well known to depend on widely moving
bird species with large body sizes, such as Hypsypetes amaurotis, which disperse seeds at least 300 m
away [46,47]. The unclear dependence on distance from the natural forest in this area can possibly
be explained by the relationship between small birds and shrub species, which were abundant in the
dispersed seeds (Table S2).

4.5. What Are Factors Affecting Seed Dispersal by Frugivorous Birds in Different Gap-Mosaic Arrangements?

Fruiting in gaps has been suggested as a possible explanation for the contribution of vegetation to
inducing bird-dispersed seeds [18,21–23], but no previous study separated the effects of vegetation
development and fruiting in a real-world situation. Our study attempted to clarify the contributions of
each effect by performing analysis that took into consideration the confounding effect of vegetation
development and fruiting. In addition, the number of dispersed fruits showed obvious zero-inflated
Poisson distribution. Between model parameters a and b, which represent occurrence of seed dispersal
by birds q, there was a restricting factor for dispersal; and between c and d, which represent accumulation
of seed dispersal by birds lambda, there was the factor of repeated dispersal events during the period.

The presence of dispersal was promoted by vegetation (a in Figure 5) in all months, and by fruiting
(b in Figure 5) in August. This indicates that poor vegetation development and poor fruiting in August
could be restricting factors for seed dispersal by birds. However, the contribution of fruiting to dispersal
in other seasons was small. Mallotus japonicus, a tree species that bears dry fruit, mainly fruited within
gaps in August. Because there were relatively few fruits in August and M. japonicus had rich fruits in
its large crown, the fruits of M. japonicus might be distinct within the gaps; thus, fruiting had a greater
attracting effect on dispersal presence in August.

The fact that the vegetation effect (c in Figure 5) on dispersed fruit counts was negative in
December, and the fruiting effect (d in Figure 5) was markedly positive in November and December
may correlate with vegetation conditions or shifting food resources. In summer, plants have rich leaves,
there are a lot of insects, and there is generally less fruiting; on the contrary, in winter, plants defoliate
leaves, have poor insect numbers, and rich fruiting. Studies on tropical opening restoration sites
found that larger patches where plant cover is high contain rich insect communities, and receive many
bird visits [26–30]. Most bird species in Japan are generalists that eat fruits, seeds, and insects [48,49].
Birds eat mainly insects in summer, which is their breeding season; after that, in autumn and winter,
they mainly eat fruits [37,49]. Therefore, it is important to consider that birds may visit gap mosaics
not only for fruit but also for insects.
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Our results suggest that both vegetation development and fruiting are important for promoting
seed dispersal by birds, and those effects are different in different seasons according to vegetation
conditions and shifting food resources.

Our study provides information regarding seed dispersal by birds obtained from longer-term
observation after mosaic treatment than other similar studies using seed traps. Long-term observations,
such as long-term ecological research (LTER), have contributed to revealing the forest dynamics in the
world, although most of studies have been conducted in a single site [50–54]. Their contributions were
facilitated by being able to link and compare with information from other LTER sites. The response of
seed dispersal by birds to the gradient of gap coarseness only provided limited information due to
disadvantages such as the lack of replications; however, disadvantages are expected to have a small
effect on the findings related to the contributions of shrub vegetation to seed dispersal and the increase
of seed rain related to gap age. Our study should be linked to other long-term observations after
gap-mosaic treatments in different sites and different forest types. We expect our study to be a pioneer
for other studies regarding seed rain after gap creation in forests.

5. Conclusions

Seed dispersal by frugivorous birds, as measured by using seed counts, fruit counts, and the
proportion of dispersed seed traps, was low in the few years after gap creation, but increased
remarkably after 2009. Coarser gap mosaics promoted seed dispersal by birds, which may show the
greater importance of shrub vegetation than overstory coniferous trees. Bird-dispersed woody species
diversity in each seed trap (α-diversity) and plot (γ-diversity) also showed similar trends. However,
diversity between seed traps (β-diversity) only increased in the first few years after gap creation,
and no clear difference between plots was observed. The spatial heterogeneity of species composition
did not change after 2009, although species composition changed according to the measuring year due
to fruiting fluctuations. Vegetation contributed to dispersal presence in all seasons, but had a negative
effect on fruit counts in December. Fruiting affected the promotion of dispersal presence in August and
fruit counts in winter, when the vegetation leaves had been shed. Our study confirmed the results of
previous studies, and revealed that the effect of fruit and vegetation on seed dispersal, which is well
known in tropical opening sites [55–57], is applicable in canopy gaps in conifer plantations.
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